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Opening again at King Albert . . .  

“The King’s Café”  
  
Beginning in January, we will be re-opening, “The 
King’s Café” each morning from 8:30 – 9:00.   
Parents are invited to join us in Room 205 for a fresh cup of coffee or tea and 
a bagel or muffin.   
This is a welcoming and relaxing space for parents to connect with staff and community partners such as CHIMO, the 
Early Years Centre, Community Living, Women’s Resources and more.  We hope to have a calendar soon which will 
let you know when various community partners will be available to meet with you to provide information and support.  
This will save time and effort in accessing these partners as you are at the school already. There are also information 
packages available for parents.     

Please come in out of the cold and enjoy your morning coffee for free at The King’s Café.  

  
Volunteer Reading Program  

A huge “Thank-you!” to a our volunteers who join us every week here at King Albert.  If you are 
interested in helping in this way, please contact the office.  Any amount of time is very helpful and 
appreciated. The school provides all materials and training as well.  Come on out and make a 
difference. 

  
 
KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION  
January is Kindergarten registration month. It is important that your child is registered as soon as 
possible. Please call and make an appointment to register your child with Mrs. Wright at 705-324-
3702. If you know of someone who has a child who will be attending JK in September, please share 
this information with them.   
                                        
GOOD FOOD BOX  
A huge box of fresh, nutritious, and affordably priced at $15 of fruits and vegetables is delivered to 
King Albert the third Tuesday every month. For January the order is due January 12

th
.  Please call 

Mrs. Wright if you have any questions.  
  
SNOW DAYS AND PAID LUNCH  
If a Wednesday paid lunch falls on a snow day the lunch will be cancelled for that day and will be 
given out on the following Tuesday.  If you have any questions please call Mrs. Wright at 705-324-3702.  

 
Holiday Week  
Wow!  What a great Holiday week before our Christmas break.  Our shopping spree for students was a huge 
success with everyone finding many gifts for family and friends.  We would like to send out a huge Thank-you 
to all of our gift wrapping volunteers.  Next was our Holiday concert where we had 
standing room only for acts ranging from singing to acting to sock tossing.    
Mrs. Smith introduced us to two new performing groups – our King Albert Singers and 
Bell Ringers.  What a treat!  We have great talent here at King Albert and we are looking 

forward to seeing and hearing more of this as the 
year goes on.  

  FESTIVE DINNER     On the last day of school 
before the break, December 18, students and staff were treated to a delicious 
traditional turkey dinner.  It is amazing how quickly a group of people can peel 
150 pounds of potatoes and how quickly all this food can be eaten.   

A huge thank you to Parent Council who organized this event, to Home 
Hardware for donating money to buy the food, to Cambridge United Church 
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for the use of its kitchen to cook the food, and to parents and volunteers who helped to prepare and/or serve the 
meal. Activities like this help to bring us all closer together as part of the KAPS community and your support is 
appreciated.   

  
HOLIDAY STORE  

 Before the break, staff, students, and volunteers worked hard to organize and run our annual 
holiday store. It was so rewarding to see students smiling while shopping and wrapping gifts 
for the special people in their lives. Please accept a sincere thank you to those who donated 
their time to ensure that our kids were able to shop and experience the joy of giving. Your 
assistance was invaluable.   
  

  
  

YEARLY  
The grade 5/6 class enjoyed a two day, overnight field trip visit to Yearley on Thurs, Dec 15 and Dec 16

th
.  We were 

very fortunate to Mr. Crowder, Mrs. Racine, Mrs. O’Keefe and Mr. Kleinhuis join us as part of our staffing team for 
our overnight trip. Although it was not the winter wonderland conditions we so often enjoy, students and staff had a 
great time.  
During our time at Yearley, students had an excellent opportunity to gain responsibility skills, 
cooperative skills and teamwork during all assignments and activities. We spent a great deal of 
our time engaged in rich and challenging outdoor games such as the European- Native fur 
trading game and an ecology game in which important and exciting roles were assigned.  In the 
evening, we were given the chance to learn about survival in the wilderness, by watching 
Survivor man and simultaneously enjoyed drinking hot chocolate in the main cabin.  Everyone 
showed a great deal of respect to the Yearley staff during our stay and were great 
representatives of the King Albert spirit. It was opportunity and experience that will be fondly 
remembered by us all!  
Mr.Brillinger.  
 

  
  
SAFE ARRIVAL  
At King Albert, we are committed to ensuring the safety of your child. Safe arrival programs enhance a 
safe and supportive learning environment, and allow us to account for any unexplained failure to arrive 
at school.  We need your help to ensure that this program is successful. If your child is going to be 
absent, please ensure that you have notified the school prior to the start of the school day. In case of inclement 
weather, please continue to contact the school if your child will be absent. Also, please ensure that we have up-to-
date phone numbers and emergency contact information. If an absence is unexplained, and we cannot reach you, 
police may be called to ensure safety. Thank you for your support in keeping our students safe.   

 
Students bid a fond farewell to our crossing guard, Cynthia, who has been helping to 
keep our students and families safe for ten years here at King Albert.  A big thank-you 
and best wishes for a happy retirement goes out to Cynthia.   Thank-you so much for 
all your years of service. 
 
 

  

 


